
Realizing that in the hotly competitive wireless carrier market, most carriers focused on generating a 
large customer base rather than serving those customers, one carrier saw a unique opportunity to 
create a clear competitive advantage. That carrier, which served more than 20 million customers at the 
time, would create a clear competitive advantage by providing exemplary customer service. It was well 
positioned to do just that because “service” was already a part of its brand promise to its customers. 
The challenge was to ensure that the telecom’s customer service professionals understood the brand 
promise and were able to deliver on it.

The Solution
Working with Marketing Innovators, the company 
decided to incorporate rewards and recognition into 
a new, company-branded customer service 
improvement initiative. The program’s success 
would rely on:

Analysis. The first step was a thorough analysis of 
every touch point of its entire customer service 
operation – including 11,000 customer service 
professionals at 17 call centers. Demographics and 
psychographics revealed a widely diverse workforce, 
a factor that would need to be taken into account in 
any rewards and recognition program.

The Challenge

Centralization. The telecom selected MI to create and administer a centralized awards system. 
Centralization ensured control of the program’s components, maximization of cost benefits and 
efficiencies, and sharing of best practices.

Communication. A company-wide launch utilizing the full range of media events, brochures, posters, 
in-house video and Intranet engaged employees in the excitement of the program and the importance 
of their commitment. Ongoing events reinforced program goals.

Robust rewards. Working from a point system based on the achievement of specific goals and 
performance results, employees could draw from a massive rewards program, ranging from gift 
certificates to travel options.

Measurement. The company conducted ongoing audits, focus groups, and conference calls to track 
and improve the program.
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“Our company-branded rewards and recognition program has truly 
contributed to taking our customer service professionals to another level. 
Among the many resources and initiatives that were essential for the 
program to work, we needed an experienced partner that could build and 
administer the incentive portion of our program flawlessly, enabling us to 
focus on delivering a world class customer service experience. Marketing 
Innovators provided precisely that kind of service and counsel.”

The Results

Following the launch of the initiative, the company 
was awarded “Highest Ranked Wireless Customer 
Care Performance” by J.D. Power and Associates for 
three years in a row. Internally, performance metrics 
improved significantly and attrition and absenteeism 
declined. 

The carrier now serves more than 33 million 
customers and was named to Fortune’s “100 Best 
Companies to Work For” list. The carrier now has 
more than 40,000 employees across the US dedicated 
to its brand promise.
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